Basketball Gambling – Warriors in New Golden Era?
Basketball wagering anticipations might not be quite high for the Golden State Warriors but their
long term internet NBA wagering prospects are certainly looking up. Basketball wagering odds
makers may want to think about Golden State as a likely sleeper bargain that may bring a lot
better than expected internet NBA wagering value.
Golden State opened up as a +12500 longshot pick to win pro basketball championship at the
internet sports book.
Last year the Golden State Warriors ended 26-56 straight up but gotten the cash a tremendous 47
times as the oddsmakers continuously sweetened the pot to draw in action their way.

The Golden State Warriors have new owners, a new coach, and also crisp and clean new
uniforms for the 2010-11 season and with that the prayers for a new image and long term
success, though that may take time to create.
Golden State has been a money-making franchise that has been loyally supported but has only
two winning seasons in the last five years. The squad has had a long term track record for
underachieving and failure as they have made the playoffs in only 1 of their last 16 seasons total.
Forward David Lee, a 5 year pro from Florida, was the huge pro basketball wagering acquisition
during the off season and now the Golden State Warriors have their first reputable super
celebrity since Latrell Sprewell. Lee will come from the Knicks, where he was a huge
contributor off the bench. He became an unrestricted free agent a while back this year and was
signed and traded to the Golden State Warriors in a deal involving 3 other players and a future
2nd-round pick for the Knicks.
Lee is a 2010 All Star and averaged in excess of 20 points plus 10 rebounds per match last year,

which made him among only 3 players to complete that feat. Despite relatively gaudy statistics
the fact and worry does stay that Lee hasn’t performed for a champion and it is hoped that his
leaving the scene with the Knicks will aid him end that stigma.
Golden State’s huge NBA sports wagering weakness last year was a dreadful defense that was
the worst in the league as it allowed 112.4 points per match. Rebounding was yet one more huge
difficulty for Golden State.
A major important to fixing the defense and rebounding will be oft injured center Andris
Biedrins. Biedrins is efficient when he can perform and the Golden State Warriors will
unquestionably need his presence if they’re to boost. Biedrens has been a double double presence
in earlier years and if he can come back to that standing Golden State will be a risky NBA
wagering commodity. Last year was a total wash for Biedrins, who showed up in only 33 games
and started 29. He was limited to 23.1 minutes per match. It was mostly because of accidents,
including back and groin ailments that made him miss weeks at a time. All his statistics dropped
sharply during this time.
Joseph Lacob and Peter Guber will make for a significant upgrade in ownership that ought to
mean superior days for this franchise
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